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VOL IV. NO. 38 I MILK DEALER SAYS THAT
i board of health is lax

THE RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT I EXPECTED THAT COLLINS 
OPENS ITS THIRD SESSION WILL CONFESS BEFORE

HE GOES TO SCAFFOLD Over Enforcement 
of Regulations for 
Cleansing Cans.

IS A NATIVE OF
NEW BRUNSWICKTHIS MOVEMENT

SHOULD PROSPERConsiderable Enthu
siasm But No Bomb 
Outrages Reported

Ernest A. Sinnott Writes of the 
Pacific Coast and South Sea 
Islands.

Condemned Man Spent Wakeful Night and is Evidently Much
-In Interview With Friend This

International Juvenile Court 
Society to Organize for Bet
terment of Conditions Sur- Troubled in His Mind 

Morning He Broke Down*
W. H. Be'l Says Present Con

ditions Are Not Conducive 
To Pure Milk For the Con
sumers—Milk Should Be De

livered In the Afternoon.

rounding Children. ,
CHICAGO, Nov. 14—The nucleus of 

what is intended to be the moet extensive 
and aggressive organization for the bet
terment of the physical and nopal condi-

formed

Ernest A. Sinnott, formerly of Mill- 
stream, Kings county, N. B., has seen 
much ol the world in recent years, and a 
letter written from, Los Angeles, Cal., to, 
a St. John friend is very interesting. The 
Times herewith quotes extracts from this 
letter:—

‘*1 have been travelling over many 
cpuntriea and learned the fashions and 
habits of many people. It has been some 
years since 1 left the province of New 
Brunswick to try life abroad, and X have 
since travelled most of my time, and can 
truly say that 1 am almost a fountain fill
ed with experience.

“I have recently returned from a visit 
to the South Sea Islands, where I saw 
many things of interest, and found many 
places that would surpass my early dreams 
of Paradise ; and 1 was much surprised to 

few civilized people there, for those 
islands are where perfect peace finds per
fect form. Nevertheless the natives there 
have higher ideals than have some of the 
inhabitants of the states on the Pacific 
slope, for they (the islanders) in their own 
way abhor the smiling away of crime, 
while one half of the inhabitants of the 
Pacific coast are the refuse from all the 
countries of the earth.

“I visited the famous Leland Stanford 
University, and listened to a lecture given 

FREDERICTON N. B. Nov. 14—(Sped- by the college president. One of the 
*»-A report from Biaekvflle is that a case ““eT’woffid be a^reattar

of smallpox has developed in one of GiD- Qr plague (hat wou]d kill off two-thirds of 
son’s lumber camps on Bartholomew River the interior people. Then’ said he, ‘we 
six miles from that place. The victim is a wou](j have a tine world.’ I was not am- 
Frenchman from Oaraquet, Gloucester, a2ed at that gentleman having passed 
who has only been at the camp a snort 6U(1^ & reniar|(i and he a native of Cali
time. The local health authorities have. fornja, jor, jet the artist paint hell in all 
had the patient isolated and the camp has j itg he can never paint it as black
been placed under quarantine. I as some of the cities of California I now

W. H. Foster, a well known resident of ho]d before my mental vision. Many of 
North Lake dropped d*d while workmg tbe peop|e 0f these cities look to me as if 
in the lumber woods near his home a tbey wt.re horn in ecstacy of pain, and in 
short time ago. He was about 50 yeans of sorrow and in tears.

“I visited old Mexico and to my sur- 
Col. Loggie, of crown land office re- prjge j found a mUch better class of peo- 

turned last evening from Grand halls p]e there than 1 expected. The Mexican 
where he was sent by the government to an^ the true Spaniard are no more alike 
report on the value of the water privil- than the Canadian and the Hindu. The 
egea and lands which the Grand Falls Spaniard is much better educated and is 
Power Co. have asked to expropriate. He a9 light in complexion as many of the 
will submit a report at an early date. Anglo-Saxons, and the young women arO 

H. D. Williams, W. A. Stanton and C. beautiful beyond description.
E. Dinkey, of Philadelphia, returned to- .«The climate of Ifeiicp is toy ideal of all 
day front a ten days’ hunting* top *t<r the climates I have visited.
Miramichi. TlieV were out with Guide **\ Bpent some few days in Los Angeles. 
Braithwaite and shot three moose and one j By chance in the Alexandria hotel I met

the gay and genial man- Helphin Delmas, 
and I tried hard to get a jaw with him, 
but like the Millstream cow he would

National Hymn Was Repeat 
ed'y Sung and the Czar 
Loudly Cheered—Speech of 
M. Golebuff Was Interrupted 

By Cheers.

-

HOPEWELL CAPE Nov_ 14-TSpeci.l) j time ^to ; ^cted'nSg

-As the hour approaches when Thomas £ brofce ,lown com-; CoUins 6]ept but very little last night
Collins must, with his life, pay the pen- jetfc-ly an(^ while a confession has not j and hae eaten but a small portion of his

been made it is hourly expected. He was ; All the nourishment that he has
visited this morning by Mrs. Isaiah j taken today has been two cups of tea.
Steevos of Hillsboro, wlio has all along The sheriff today received word from vt-
shown a keen interest m him and when 
she stalled to talk with him of the ap
proaching end he brotte down and sob
bed bitterly.

Rev. B. H. Thomas also called upon 
Collins this morning and had a long talk

tions surrounding children was
under the name of the ln-

I
here yesterday 
tomational Juvenile Court Society. The 
scope of the society is to be world wide. 
Judge B. M. Lindsay, Denver, was elected 
president, A. W>. Frost of Milwaukee, 
Wie., was chosen secretary, and Bernard

alty for the murder of Mary Ann Mc- 
shows that*Auley, the unfortunate 

he realizes fully his awful position. The 
light-hearterness and the perfect self con
trol which has marked his demeanor since 

"incarceration and up to a few 
has gradually left him.

That present conditions are not conduc
ive to pure milk for the consumer is the 
opinion of W. H. Bell, of the fet. John, 
Creamery Company. To the Times Mr. 
Bell said that by way of making clear his 
position, when he told the farmers at the 
Bloomfield meeting last night that he fav
ored the increase, he desired to explain 
that he only favored it with the provision 
that the system of milk production was 
improved to the end that the public were 
assured of pure milk. This would entail 

changes from the way things are 
condi- 

was op

ta wa there wouM be tie repweve and
as Collins has had no hope held out to 
him along this line he consequently is 
spared the disappointment. The hour for 
the execution is not yet known this be
ing left entirely to Radcliffe.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 14—The third 
Russian parliament was opened in the
Tauride Palace at eleven o’clock this morn- §AYS CANADIANS 
ing in the presence of Premier Stolypin ARC INSOLCNT
gtiS, TS. SJS MONTREAL, No,.

it rs^szszsrs:toni™ and a large number of bishop* and lish-Canad.an retalmtes ur»n cntica who 
other high ecclesiastics and was made the ™ Me
Étnr^rttrthl Native Writing in the. P«,J Gazette^a co,

and^ve™-^:—C Joseph Erazec,70 Years Old,
« Says His Wife Pulled his

initv of the palace butthey did not at- Bays: "The need of haste >s »
« :rtc,ar^ir-struck * -«
the Social-Dcmocrats who remained in the the roadie a Manges ,y ^ ^ ^ hu aged
committee room during thereading of(the “ tho {at,t that by all the rules of the ium by his better half, Joseph Frazee, a
emperor a greeting and enter should have given place. Nor are man between 65 and 70 years of age, ap-
hall only when it was neceasar> ^ 8 minor railwav officials less haughty. I peared before Judge Ritchie this morning 
the oath. The constitutional de™x™t pointing out mv baggage to a checker on a charge of assaulting his wife, in their
showed no marked enthusiasm in sing- P°‘ 8 was atruck down by a stout home, 216 Waterloo street, on Tuesday dressing a politic», meeting,
ing the national hymn or in the cheering, Q^cial Jho curtly commanded me to keep last. ■ with sudden illness laat night at the resid-
but otherwise they particiiw e swaggered into an of- Mrs. Frazee appeared at the police court here of Wtilmrn Howell Davis, lib-

er Canadian officials are worthy of all In court this morning hi/wife had the attack has ceased the premier’s condi-
praise the smaller officials are often if not hie innocence decla ng thatLondon doctors have
usually overbearing and insolent. In east- used violent measures with him, and, m tion e Heart-trouble is believ-
ern Canada the picture of an American support oi =ta“tS d«w from Ms been » ^ the illness. Sir
policeman in the American comm papers pocket a.'° eXTAmoved Henry had planned ^0 make several pol
is as a true a caricature of the eastern the olds of w a tenderiy remo ny £ but given up all his
Canadian minor official as of an overbear- a tuft of gray hair whicn ne neiu P en„a™ments and haafrequested Chief See
ing New York policeman. There n yet tween his thumb and finger ‘or he in Æeh to take them'up.

E-TiSrCtBsF2
that it seems to De me Dm»» th trophy o{ domestic warfare and asked since 1905 was bom l* 1836.

the aged defendant what better he could Later it was announced that the prem- 
expect, since according to his wife’s ier’s sudden illness was due to a severe 
statements, -be had been pounding her. spasm of the heart, which 

Hie honor ^informed Frazee that the relieved by restoratives. He Was progrès 
court would take rnôre than that out of Bing favorably this afternoon, 
him if he didn’t behave himself.

Mm. lrazee stoutly declared that her nnCCTFO 
husband had been drinking and had as- | LL/
saulted her on three occasions.

was remanded.

Flexner, Louisville, treasurer.
his
days qgo
As his hopes for a commutation have from

ENGLAND’S, 
PREMIER IS 

VERY ILL

SMALLPOX IN 
LUMBER CAMP

SCALPED HIM
BY DEGREES

see so

many
done at present. Under present 
tions by which milk is supplied he 
posed to the increase. Speaking of his 
proposition to the farmers for the delivery 
of their milk in St. John, Mr. Bell said 
that as the question had pot been dealt 
with by the meeting, he would not care to 
discuss the plans. He favored the delivery l 
of milk in the afternoon instead of the 
morning as in the latter case milk was a 
day old when the consumer received It. 
With the system he favored, people would 
be getting the morning's milk. Mr. Bell 
also took occasion to express the opinioa 
that the board of health were not enforc
ing the regulation for the washing of milk 
cans. This he had good reason for believ
ing In his own case, cans or bottles were 
and always had been thoroughly cleansed.
He had received a notification from ths 
board of health with reference to this 
cleansing regulation and about a month 

had written the board to send an in
to his establishment to see if ais 

within the

I
One Case Discovered in Gib

son’s Camp, Six Miles from 
Biackville.

Iwas
Sir HenryCampbe'.l-Bannerman

Suddenly Stricken, at Bristol, 
Eng., Last Night.

hair Out.
With a tuft of hair which he claimed

cran- S

BRISTOL, Eng., Nov. 14—The premier, 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman after ad-

seizedwas

lot
M. Golubeff’s speech in opening the par

liament follows:—‘His Majesty the Emper
or has charged me with the high duty to 
bid the members of the third Douma wel
come in his name, and he implores God's 
blessing on the work before us, of estab
lishing order and peace in our beloved 
fatherland, of promoting the enlighten- 

end well-being of the peoples, of 
ization

ago
spector
machinery for cleansing 
regulation. The inspector did not come 
neither did he hear again from the board

age.

r]

MARATHONS AND 
ALGONQUINS

ment
consolidating the new state organ 
and of strengthening the great and indivi
sible Russian Ktnpire.”

The ceremony of opening parliament 
was simple.

NEW RlfLE RECORD
for Saturday—Game Arranged 

Between Rival St. John 
Teams That Promises Fast
est of Season.

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 14—What is 
said to be a new world’s rifle record was 
established yesterday by Captain A. H. 
Hardy when he hit 992 marble targets out 

1 ! of a possible 1,000. The marbles were
Plan of International Commis-j-^anmeh 

sion On Bombardment of
r~ Ic Nnl In Favor. ,as, who hit 968 marble targets. Capt.Casablanca IS INOl in r j plardy j6 making an attempt to establish

_______- I a new record on 20,000 two-inch wooden
p.m, x-ov 14—The Matin this mom- blocks. Yesterday he hit 1,000 without a 

ing declares that the reply of Germany to . miss, and quit for the day. He will re
tire Spanish-Franco note proposing an in- sume today. ____________
ternatior.al commission to examine into.
the claims for damages arising from the THE SIX DAY RACE
bombardment of Casablanca by renc ijijymN, Nov. 14—The riders in the 
a,id Spanish warships similar to the - ^ ^ b,cyde race iagt night made a
andria commission of 188£ “ J"0®* ., sensational finish on the nights work, 
favorable. It presents obstacles to the, (ha|lenging Fogler for the lead in
speedv settlement of the question and th(J fina) sp,.int. Anderson set the pace 
mands in addition a separate German t ; for S1X lapg, then Fogler jumped to the

settle the claims of German} ^ s(?tting a terrific pace. Root clung
to Fogler’s rear for a time, but the pace 
was too great and the night finished with 
Fogler in the lead followed by Krebs and 
Mitten.

The leaders placed 572 miles and three 
record for half of

GERMANY OBJECTS
The weather here still continues cold and 

the water in the river has fallen off a foot' 
since yesterday.

A prominent Miramichi man in the city 
yesterday expressed the opinion that there.

_ . | was plenty of opportunity in the county
THF PASSlNll VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 14—(Spe- ! of Northumberland to carry out some of
I I IIL I cial)—Roger Venetto, a negro, suspected | t]le ideaB on forestry protection advanced

/\F MFPri IR Y Of having committed the murder of seven- b Governor Twecdie in his address be- -
Ul lYlLlXVUlV I vear.old8 Clement Nahu, of Moodyville, fore the Canadian Club at St. John. He at the Emerson Col ege of Oratory Bos-

whose body was found hacked to pieces added that one concern alone was ship-, ton, but methmks the ones I 1
with a razor, was arrested at the railway ing weekly hundreds of tons of pulpwood never travelled or they would n 
porters’ club here yesterday afternoon. He |rom Chatham to the American market have laughed at me. But I

taken to the police station and held. d tbe bu]b Gf it was composed of young now assure them in language p season. , f
, v average about 25 feet that they never visited Bakerfield, Cal., or outside teams that they are capable of
fothe im foet He seamed to be under Goldfields, Nevada. And I think Senator putting up snappy football The Greeks 
CF imnrLon that the mater part of Tilman, of the south, knew what he was have an unbroken record this season and
. e on CP0Wn lands talking about when he said that the rot- can be depended upon to take no chances
!t Skinner finished his argument in ten government of Frisco was worse than with the ream that gave them such a hard
Dootv vs the City of St. John in the su- all their earthquakes and labor troubles, contest on Thanksgiving, and which he>
Doolj \s. y . d judgment The government of China is better than won only after a fast, close game. The
preme court this morning and judgment ^ and l had lesa fear of Algonquins are putting forth every effort
was r^®e^ecl- p. f Rt Tohn r mv life in China and Japan than I have to lower the colors of the unbeaten
Vsk ^ryK C moved for a new trial had M this state of the United States Greeks, and to this end will strengthen
N Skmner K. C. movedYor a ii , h Americans call ‘God’s country.’ I their team immeasurably. In their game
Wilson contra. T1^a ™ ^ defendant's believe that the Province of Alberta sur- on Thanksgiving they played without their

leak in the détendant afty gtate in thiB great union, ex- regular full-back, while on Saturday Ken-
cept New Y’ork, and I believe that Sir ney will be back in his old position, which 
Wilfred Laurier holds a safer office than the Indians point out is in itself a tower 
does the president of the United States, of strength. „r . ,
for the judgment of the premier of our They also mention that Charlie V\ right 
country is not kept unbalanced by mil- of the half line was so badly injured in 
lionaire senators and the gambling bulls the first half of the game that he was 
of Wall street. practically useless in the second half. Un

“I will write later from Australia. Give Saturday their hack line will be stuffed 
mv best respects to my friends in New by two of the following players, Joe Howe, 
Brunswick and tell the boys I said that the former Acadia star, half hack, Bob . 
the lad who has not seen beyond the Stailing, a north end boy and one of the 
horizon of his father’s farm has seen more fast Acadia halves of this year who put 
hanpv days than he that boasts himself up such a great game for his team against 
a cosmopolitan.” U. N. B. and Stockton, who will be re-

membered as one of the best half backs 
that St. John has produced, but of lato 

has been in Toronto and Ivondoe,

not stand.
“I hold no hesitation in saying to you 

that Canada has the finest government 
I have ever come in contact with and the 
Canadians are the most moral people on 
the map of the universe. I even went so 
far as to tell that to my fellow students

FOR MURDERThe aged prisoner '

completed thisArrangements
morning between the managers 
Marathons and Algonquins tor a game of 
football Saturday on the Victoria grounds, 
and as a result lovers of the game are as
sured of one of the fastest games of the 

Both teams have shown against

of the

NEW YORK, Nov. 14—Astronomers 
throughout the country are training their 
telescopes and cameras on the planet Mer- 

this morning to observe its journey 
across the face of the sun. The transit of 
the planet will occupy three and a halt 
hours. Most important of the observa
tions in the vicinity of New York will be 
those of Professors S. A. Mitchell and 
John Neilsdn of Columbia University. 
They have mounted a forty-foot horizon
tal camera at Larchmont and will try to 
obtain several pictures of the little plan- he 
et’s trip across the sun. Mercury s jour- 
ney will not be observable with the naked 
eye, but may be seen with the aid of an 
ordinary field-glass. The latft transit of 
Mercury was in Nov., 1894.

1 was

HE HANDED A LEMON 
TO USERS Of SLANG

i

TORONTO, Nov. 14—(Special)—Justice 
Riddell is evidently determined to do what 

to have the English language re-
Hussion to
merchants.

can , - , 
spected in his court, both by bar and by
witnesses. Yesterday when Wm. Proud- 
foot, K. C. asked a witness if he meant 
bv his action to "throw down” his firm, 
Hii Lordship said "Throw down.” what 
does that mean? Don't let us have any 
slang here please.

Later in the day when the same wit- 
replied in answer to a question re

certain accusation with ithe

NEWS FROM cauae by a 
At the trial before Judge Landry

ages 
sewer.
in October, 1906 the jury found m the 
plaintiff's favor. The argument is still 
going on.

P. E. ISLAND laps behind them as a 
the six day's racing. Connolly and Wyatt 

lap behind and Bizarri and HillP. E. I. Nov. 
Carver, of Pownail,

CHARLOTTETOWN,
14—(Special)—Amy .
late teacher of oratory at Mt. Allison C lu 
versitv was married today to Rev H.
Westmorland, Methodist clergyman of Al
berto,,. The ceremony was performed m MONTREAL, Nov. 14 (Special) Prices Nov u-(Spe-
thc First Methodist church here by Rev W(?re considerably depressed in the stock BKOCIvA ILLE, O ., • t
Thus. Marshall. The bride was unattended market this niorning, selling being well cial)-Four more Ghumm h

The prohibition commission has finished ^ over the ]16t. There was little ed the river yesterday
work on tire island and will leave for bt. Jading but price, broke sharply. The were arfesJtpd ,neafr fv r in the thick
John to investigate the working of the cavge js beUeved to be the continued pres- closely huddled .^ether 1 ^ ^ Frj
££ “t ^WCS w- a eonspicu- ^^awaiti-g tm.

The last football match of the Island S Bell ¥Z them ^rV riv^ The pnce per head No ^According to

t aeries nlavcd yesterday between h broke to 117. the lowest on record, has ranged from $10 to $25 and simp y ghi . Gazette, there is a probability move
Bea*Vy -, ' Victorias resulted in a «,eel war, fairly finn at 16 1-2. means landing on an American Bhore, bu , tbe Salvation Army will soon own 5 wharf to some other location, so that
the Abegweits and L ‘ Bartlett dominion ■ _ • „ , features i the United States detectives so far have * tvans-Atlantic liners. The steam- the dredge Beaver can clean up the ap-

^held°7rom “fast year, an effort is “ere^Ttrin City 74, Detroit 32 1-2, Mac- ; tailed to catch the smugglers in the ac . ^ wju ^ u*sed in connection with the preach to the wharf and the space where
Wade to have a team from Moncton Kay preferred 53 ,-L Nova Scotia Steel 54 ~st John's l,ad ho "in trou- W ^eme for promoting Canadian t e mbs ’tre
Play here. 'loronto Railway 8o, and Like of the taking too many chances immigratren. __________ day may ^ able to get in to her berth

W 0CK1> lU. - - Officer McMann and one of ....cmmaEiv As one of the cribs has sunk at the moor
CHARGES UNFOUNDED jng and the other is almost ready to sink,

OTTAWA, Nov. 13—Some time ago the moving of them may he a difficult
made by one Perron, reflect- operation.

of Mr. O. S. Finnic, the question of where these cribs can 
be moved to is one of the matters that 
is giving the aldermen a good deal of 
trouble just now.

The new warehouse on No. 5 wharf ■will 
probably be taken over by the city today.

were one 
three laps behind. CHINAMEN

WEST SIDE CONDITIONSARRESTED ness
garding a , , „ T ..
words: “It’s perfectly absurd. Justice 
Riddell said impatiently: “No, it is not 
absurd, it is either true or untrue which 
is it?”

MONTREAL STOCKS
A meeting of the west side improve

ments committee is being held this after- 
to consider what steps 

taken to facilitate the dredging.
Aid. MvGoldrick, chairman of the com

mittee, visited the west side this morn
ing and has ascertained that the dredging 
for the cribs 3 and 4 of the Clapk & 
Adams wharf is away behind and it will 
be necessary to make arrangements to 

the two cribs which are now at No.

shall benoon

SALVATION ARMY TO
HAVE ITS OWN SHIPS

riti. STOLE HIS COAT years
Ontario. It will lie seen from the aba*® 
that the north enders are going at it in 
a determined manner. The Greeks will 
have the same team that they played 
against Moncton on Saturday last. Both 
teams are preparing for a herculean strug- 

! gle.

As a result of having attended a dance 
in the Prentice Boys’ hall, Carleton, last 
night Mr. Robb is minus an overcoat, 
which, he says, was stolen from him, and 
the poli

Mr. Robb says that on entering the hall 
he went to the cloak room and left liis 
coat and upon returning found, to his 
amazement that it had vanished. Care
ful inquiry and diligent search failed to 
reveal the whereabouts of the missing gar
ment and he at once informed Sergeant 
Ross, who is now on the look out for the 
offender, who, up to the present, has not 
been located.

now at work on the case.

with Truant 
them will find himself in the reformatory. 
The lade have been all too prominent in 

eontinuoue source of 
and their

Either Arthur McCloskey or H. F. S. 
Paisley will referee.TIRED OF FREEDOM A NEW AEROPLANE

PARIS, Nov. 14—M. Santos Dumont ljcp circles and a 
has just completed the construction of a troub]e both to their parents 
new aeroplane on a principle different scbool vachers. Today warrants wih be 
from that previously employed by him. as^e(f for by Ofticer McMann for the.r 
The new machine is shaped like a butter- arrest 
fly. The trials already held when it was; 
towed by an automobile, have been sue- \

1 arnes Campbell, a deserter from the cessful. The engine will be installed and 
Royal Artillery at Quebec, gave himself | the new machine launched as soon as the

the D. O. C. today and was handed weather permits._______________
Patrolman Bowes, who took him 

con-

charges were 
ing upon the conduct
chief clerk in the gold commissioners of
fice at Dawson, with respect to the regis
tration of a certain document, in which it

--------------- ,,r n i t was alleged bv Mr. Perron that Mr. Finnic
The north end firemen were called out j ^ acted cobtrary to the regulations and 

this afternoon by an alarm from box 1-0 to (hp inju,y of Mr. Perron. The gold 
for a slight fir- on the roof of the old c[Vmnlissloner, Mr. Senkler, investigated 
Main street Baptist church Sunday school mattor and has found the charges were 

occupied by the Algonquin Club. The foundation.

ISTEAMSHIP MOVEMENTSDeserter from Royal Artillery at 
„ Quebec Gave Himself Up to 

Police.

Battle line steamship Cunaxa, Captain 
Starratt, arrived at Baltimore yesterday 
from Daiquiri to load for West Indies.

Furness liner Kanawha left London for 
this port yesterday.

Allan liner Tunisian left Liverpool to
day for this port.

C. P. R steamer Empre-s of Ireland

DOG SHOW NOTESMiss Vera Allan, of Boston, is visiting 
her cousin, Miss Mabel Allan, at 216 Duke 
street.

who owns the St.Rev. W. C. Gaynor,
Bernard dog called Sir Wilfred, and a j 
winner in three classes at the New Bruns-1 )eaVes Liverpool tomorrow for this port 
wick Kennel exhibition now going on at vda Halifax. This is the first mail steamer, 
the Queen's rink, has been offered $125 Battle liner Albuera, Captain Lockhart,

arrived at Bremen yesterday from Char-

over to
to Central station, where he is now

now
damage was light.GOING TO MONTREAL

E. W. Appleby, who has been with the 
Globe for a dozen years, leaves oil Satur
day for Montreal to accept a good position 
with McKim & Co., the well known adver- j 
Using firm. Mr. Appleby has been tenor 
soloist ill the Germain street Baptist j 
church, and his musical talents have given 
great pleasure to St. John audiences. He j 

to Montreal with the best wishes of j 
wide circle of friends in his native |

fined. -,
Thomas McGuinn, who has been in jail 

Thanksgiving for being mixed up 
bar-room brawl, was today becught 

and after being cautioned by

for the dog.
Harry W. Lacy, the judge at the New iwton via -Norfolk.

Brunswick Kennel show awarded Edwin , Furness line steamer Shenandoah is due 
Olive, the owner of "Topsy,” a special to arr;ve from London via Halifax to- 
blue ribbon prize for his dog, as the best 
bull terrier in New Brunswick.

The Montreal bull terrier did not occupy 
a stall during the whole show, but was 
boxed up al lthe time, except when lie 
was being judged or exercised. Yet he 
received the special prize. A good 
her of spectators were disappointed at not 
seeing tile dog.

since 
in a
into court 
the judge, was allowed to go. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER night.

Battle line steamer Areola, Captain 
Shaw, sailed from Kpezia today for Huel
va and United States.boy found in woods

WITH BULLET HOLE 
IN HIS HEART

•‘.More, more—more!. "1 have start .ed a smelter ill Gloucester,
uncovered a great industrial awakening 
and found an Attorney-Ueneral. What 
you fellows doing?*’

Mr. Graham to Premier Robinson: —
“1 have promised prosperity to the Mir- wou]j

amichi and car-works to MoT1^?n“ aTr 1 spring. This man was speaking without au- 
other things in proportion. I have made | ^ ^ ^ ^ committee or Ad.

a d7 piigXv to Premier Robinson:- ! mirai Glasgow. The Ludlow will, remain 
"1 have deposed of the Central Rail- on the route until it pleases her to go 

wav promised Twharf to St. John, flab- off again. No prediction concerning her 
bergJîed Mr Borden and started the im- movements has ever been verified She 
migrants fhriwny. My airship is in eon- knowhow ^^own

PremieT Robinson to Mr. Graham and 1 For this purpose was she made-and no
I other.

ÎÔT QUITE ENOUGH YET.goes 
a very 
city.

i \A CORRECTION.
hïïCHCOCK’S CASEThe Times new 

reporter is in
formed on the 
authority of Mr. 
Cornfield 
tnat the follow- 

tvlegrams 
exchanged 

b e -

iÿ A man informed a group of citizens onIt ifl expected that S. H. Mayes will j

Æa».2S JS-xtas; rrrsr? ZSf&j £'brok“ a lad about 15 years of age was] purpose of mooring scows, according to 
a bullet hole through the plans prepared by Engineer 1 etors.

: hit The idea is to drive a cluster of four or 
five piles at a given distance apart to 
which the scows ran Ve moored. The 
piles will be hound together with wire 
cables.

ADJOURNEDPrince William street that the Ludlow 
remain on the ferry route till NEW Y’ORK. Nov. 14—Raymond Hitch

cock, actor, appeared before Judge Rosa- 
lsky in the court of general sessions yee- 

NEW YORK Nov. 14—'The First Na- terday to plead to the six indictments 
Chicago today announced ; handed down against hint by the grand 
of $200,000 gold for im-i jury. His counsel asked for a further ad- 
the total of engagements journment of the pleading for one week, 

Which was granted. An application also 
made for leave to inspect the minutes

O'Hoo
MORE GOLD COMING

found dead with
the heart. It is thought that he was

shot from hunters who were

ing
were
yesterday 
tween three dis
tinguished politi
cians, who are at 

) resent on the

tional Bank of 
the engagement 
port. This makes 
$61,830,000.

by a stray 
in that vicinity. !

A
—*)

The funeral of Mrs. Dorcas Anne Nelson 
was held at 2.30 this afternoon from her 
late residence. 138 Mecklenburg St. Rev. 

. W. L. Johnson conducted the service and 
made in Forahill. Mrs. Nel

--------------<$>---- -
This evening in Trinity school room the 

Rev. W. B. Sinara, who han spent ten 
in Australia, will deliver a very in-

------- * ---------------- was
Maher returned from Halifax of the grand jury. Action oil this request 

will be taken later in the week.

;

Dr. J. D. 
this morning.job: —

Premier Robinson to 
Dr. Bugeley: —

tMr. Graham and
Dr. iVgslcyyears

tereeting lecture on that country.interment was 
son was 85 years of age.

:

jt-soL.L' .i 'I^Éüir '.v iüi/JUUW ....-k' .A-.
. -n. smcAULm. ft A A tjf

*


